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a b s t r a c t
This study argues that multinational corporations (MNCs) which implement high performance work system
in their host country nationals may help their workers form relational psychological contracts with the MNC.
Such practices can increase host country national work involvement and enhance their job performance.
With survey data from 1084 host country nationals in 49 Taiwanese MNCs operating in China, this study
uses structural equation modeling to examine the interdependent and simultaneous relationships between
MNC implementation of high performance work system with host-country nationals, the formation of a relational psychological contract, work involvement, and host-country national job performance. Findings
demonstrate that the relational psychological contract and work involvement are partial mediators in the
relationship between high performance work system and job performance. The results show that MNCs
can expect better job performance from host country nationals when implementing high performance
work systems with these workers.
© 2012 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
To implement global strategies, multinational corporations
(MNCs) need to operate in many countries (Gomez & Ranftb, 2003;
Pereza & Pla-Barberb, 2005). Effective management of host country
personnel to help MNCs attain strategic goals has become an important issue for MNC managers as well as for scholars (Gomez &
Wernerb, 2004; Lavie & Fiegenbaum, 2003). However, extant research on the management of host-country nationals (HCNs) tends
to focus on HCN's relationship with expatriate adjustment (e.g.,
Shaffer, Harrison, Gregersen, Black, & Ferzandi, 2006; Toh & Denisi,
2007). These studies cannot tell MNC managers how they can effectively manage their host country nationals to enhance HCN job
performance.
Another strain of research about HCN management discusses
whether the MNC should adopt HR practices that are convergent
with or divergent from those exercised in the MNC's headquarters
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(Jain, Lawler, & Morishima, 1998). Few extant studies have speciﬁcally examined the effect of MNC HR practices on HCNs. Responding to
previous authors who have argued that MNCs should develop HCN
abilities through various HR activities to replace the use of expensive
expatriate personnel (Bartlett, Lawler, Bae, Chen, & Wan, 2002), this
study explores the effect of MNC implementation of high performance work system (HPWS) with HCNs in China.
This study follows the assertions of strategic human resource
management (HRM) scholars (Huselid, 1995) and argues that the
MNC can expect better work performance from HCNs if the MNC implements an HPWS with its HCNs. While the behavioral scholars of
strategic HRM argue that employees respond to company policy
based on their perceived, rather than managers' alleged, HR practices
(Wright & Boswell, 2002), this study proposes that, if the HCN employee perceives that the employer practices an HPWS, such a perception can lead the HCN to form a relational psychological contract
with the MNC. This relational psychological contract, in turn, can elevate HCN work involvement and enhance HCN job performance. This
study thus argues that the relational psychological contract HCNs
form with the MNC, and HCN work involvement, are mediators in
the relationship between the HCN's perceived HPWS and better
HCN job performance (See Fig. 1 for the research model of this study).
To examine the proposed relationships, this study collects data
from multiple respondents in 49 Taiwanese MNCs operating in
China. Effective responses were collected from 1084 HCNs and their
corresponding supervisors. Structural equation modeling was used
to examine the interdependent and simultaneous relationships
between perceived HPWS, relational psychological contract, work involvement, and job performance.
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Fig. 1. Research model.

Most studies on HR practices and psychological contracts are
based on theoretical discussions developed in western countries.
Only limited research has explored topics related to the psychological
contract in developing countries (Hui, Lee, & Rousseau, 2004). Since
this study provides data from China, it offers a good opportunity to
empirically examine whether theoretical arguments developed in
western countries can be generalized to areas with different cultural
backgrounds. This study thus explores an area of importance to
scholars of HR and international business.
While authors report positive relationships between HPWS and
performance (Huselid, 1995), recent scholars attempt to explain
such mechanisms by ﬁnding mediating variables between HPWS
and performance (Collins & Smith, 2006). This study complements
the relevant literature by identifying other mediators: the employee
psychological contract and work involvement. Hence it is important
for both HR scholars and for MNCs in their management of HCNs.
The following sections discuss the relevant theoretical background
and develop hypotheses concerning HPWS, relational psychological
contract, work involvement, and HCN job performance. Research
methods and ﬁndings then follow, while the signiﬁcance of the
results is discussed in the ﬁnal section.
2. Literature and hypotheses
This section ﬁrst deﬁnes the various variables involved in this
study: perceived high performance work system, relational psychological contract, work involvement, and job performance. A brief
review of the relevant literature follows while the hypotheses are derived subsequently.
2.1. Managing host-country nationals
Extant studies on the management of host-country nationals
(HCNs) explore the effect of individual HR practices (Bartlett et al.,
2002). For instance, Vance, Wholihan, and Paderon (1993) argue
that well-trained HCNs can assist the work of expatriates. Harry
(2007) proposes that MNCs should devote more attention to the
training of HCNs to promote their skills and abilities. Tarique,
Schuler, and Gong (2006) recommend that MNCs should use various
HR practices, such as training and mentoring, to develop HCN abilities
(Bartlett et al., 2002; Jain et al., 1998). Rather than looking at individual HR practices, this study proposes that MNC implementation of a
set of related HR practices (HPWS) for their HCNs can enhance HCN
job performance.
2.2. High performance work system
Strategic HRM scholars argue that a set of related HR practices can
improve performance through increasing employee involvement
(Guthrie, Spell, & Nyamori, 2002), commitment (Guest, 1997), and
empowerment (Kochan & Osterman, 1994). This set of HRM system
has been called a variety of names, including high involvement
work system (HIWS) (Edwards & Wright, 2001), high commitment
work system (HCWS) (Arthur, 1992), or high performance work

system (HPWS) (Huselid, 1995). This study refers this set of HR practices as the high performance work system (HPWS).
Scholars do not have consistent agreement on the constituents of
HPWS (Becker & Gerhart, 1996). However, some commonly recurring
themes include: selective recruiting, providing comprehensive training,
decentralized decision-making, and employee participation (Guthrie et
al., 2002; MacDufﬁe, 1995; Youndt, Snell, Dean, & Lepak, 1996). Since
this study examines HCNs in China, the authors adopt the deﬁnition
developed by Bae, Chen, Wan, Lawler, and Walumbwa (2003) and
Chen, Lawler, and Bae (2005), who have developed measurements of
HPWS especially suited to Asian settings.
This study follows Chen et al. (2005) and argues that HPWS
should involve four components: HR ﬂow, work systems, reward systems, and employee inﬂuence. The HR ﬂow component of HPWS,
which involves employee recruitment, selection, training, and development, refers to selecting the best qualiﬁed person for a given position,
offering systematic and multiple-skilled training, and emphasizing
employees' long-term development (Arthur, 1992). The work systems
component of HPWS, which involves control, teamwork, and job speciﬁcity, refers to long term employment, deﬁning jobs broadly, and coordinating works based on shared goals and values (Pfeffer, 1994). The
reward systems component of HPWS, which involves wages and
performance assessment, refers to providing higher pay level than
industry average and appraisals emphasizing workers' long term development (Walton, 1985). Finally, the employee inﬂuence component of
HPWS, which involves employee participation and ownership, refers
to employees' extensive participation in decisions such as work team
management and proﬁt sharing programs (Beer, Spector, Lawrence,
Mills, & Walton, 1985).
Since these four above-mentioned components of HPWS derive
from HR theories and practices originated in western nations, Bae et
al. (2003) examines the effect of these HR practices on ﬁrm performance in four Asian countries: Korea, Taiwan, Thailand, and Singapore. The authors ﬁnd that, despite differences in cultural context,
these components of HPWS are still positively related to company
performance, strengthening the generalizability of this set of scales in
measuring the high-performance work system. As such, this study
adopts the scale developed by Bae et al. (2003) in measuring HCN's
perceived HPWS practices in China.
2.3. Psychological contract
This study follows previous authors and deﬁne psychological
contract as an individual's belief regarding the terms and conditions
of a reciprocal exchange relationship between the focal person and
another party (Coyle-Shapiro & Conway, 2005; Raja, Johns, & Ntalianis,
2004; Robinson & Rousseau, 1994; Rousseau, 1990, 1995). Thus, psychological contract is based on an exchange relationship between incentives and corresponding contributions. In the context of employment
relationship, the employer provides the incentives that are valued
by the workers while workers perceive their corresponding responsibilities to the employer (Aggarwal, Datta, & Bhargava, 2007;
Robinson, 1996).
Relational contract refers to a long-term employment relationship
based on social exchange and trust, with broader, open-ended, and

